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Phi Eta Sigma
The Phi Eta Sigma, honorary freshman fraternity,
will hold an English contest March 17, and a
mathematics contest on March 24. Prize for the
winner of each contest will be twenty-five dollars,
payable in cash or books. Both contests will be
held in room 101 of the Math Building. All initiates of the Phi Eta Sigma are required to take
one of the two tests.
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BARBIROLLI CONDUCTS

Concert Series Program Boasts
Houston's Symphonic Orchestra

Friday night, honorary cadet will perform in the Field House
officers will be selected for the from 8 to 12 on Saturday night.
Military Ball from ROTC stu- The informal dance will also
dent dates. Pictures of entrees include entertainment by Bobmust be submitted to military by Byrd, Anna King, and Johnand air science instructors by ny and Billthis afternoon. Six girls
will Brown hails from Augusta, Ga.
then be selected as finalists in He started his career with a Under the auspices of the lovers everywhere—must have overwhelming reception for Sir
one of four divisions: Honorary gospel outfit, in which he was Clemson College Concert Series, felt deep satisfaction at the an- John; after the concerts enthuColonel from dates of seniors spotted by King Records of Cin- the Houston Symphony Orches- announcement in 1949 that His siastic Czechs mobbed him at
cadets; Honorary Sergent from cinnati around the mid-fifties. tra, rated among the top dozen Majesty King George VI had Smetena Hall.
junior dates; Honorary Cor- James' marked inclination to- orchestras in the United States conferred the honor of KnightAmerican Recognition
The Pershing Rifles will demonstrate their precision drill
poral from sophomore dates; wards the unusual approach will play at 8 p.m. on Wednes- hood on Barbirolli for his ser- Sir John took the orchestra
movements and formations during the intermission of the
his day, March 11, in the Field vices to music.
and Honorary Private from has become manifest in
Military Ball.
on its first American tour in
works to even the most casual House.
freshman dates.
Makes Musical History
1958. This initial tour met with
listener;
his
very
first
offerAmong
the
outstanding
selectThe six finalists for each
Sir John and the Orchestra such success that a return visit
MARCH 16 DEADLINE
rank will be selected and noti- ing, "Please, Please, Please," ions to be presented Wednesday made musical history in May was made during the 1959-60
became
a
big
hit
in
the
U.S.
night are "The Force of Des- 1958 by becoming the first Bri- season, when Sir John guestfied by Tuesday, March 10. FiJames Brown
tiny" by Ginseppe Verdi, "The tish orchestra to appear behind conducted the Houston Symnalists will be judged on appearance, poise, and personali- In 1962 James Brown was vot- Rosenkavalier Suite" by Rich- the Iron curtain. This visit was phony Orchestra.
Clemson's Blue Kep chapter, ty. Judging will be prior to the ed the number one star in the ard Strauss, and Tchaikosky's part of the Halle Orchestra His great success as guest
the national honor fraternity Military Ball at the YMCA on field of rhythm and blues in a "Symphony No. 4 in F minor, Centernary European Tour conductor of the Houston Ornational poll of disc-jockeys in Opus 36".
which began in Charles Halle's chestra resulted in his engagededicated to the ideal of service, Friday, March 13.
the U. S. He travels with .his
PR's Perform
Orchestral History
birthplace, Hagen, in the heart ment as Principal Conductor
elected seven new members
own
full
band
and
complete
and an honorary member on At the beginning of the inter- show all over the North Ameri
The history of the orchestra of the Rhur. It continued with of the 1961-62 season, and
mission of the Friday dance
goes
back to 1913 when an en- in concert in Virsen, Germany, characterized all his efforts on
February
24
at
a
special
meetFinal date for entry in the stated that as of March 2 the
Company C-4 of the Pershings can continent. He is more than semble of 35 Houston musicians three days at the Prague Spring behalf of the art of music, he
a
singer;
on
his
shows
and
re
personal book contest sponsored AAUP was pleased with the ing held for the elections.
Rifles will give a marching exunder the direction of Festival, and concerts in War- has brought to full realization
by the Clemson chapter of the number of entries. Represent- Dean Hugh H. Macaulay of exhibition on the Quadrangle. cording sessions James Brown formed
American Association of Uni- ing, of course, the more intel- the Graduate School was elected Then the freshman PR's will plays the organ, drums, piano, Julian Paul Blitz for a trial con- saw and Lodz, Poland. In Pra- the many-faceted talents which
versity Professors will be mid- lectual areas of the student as an honorary member of the form 'a saber arch for the hon and bass. James says his fav- cert. Since that time the en- gue, especially, there was af} comprise the orchestra.
semble has grown to become
night, March 16.
body, these entries have been Blue Key. The new members orary cadet officers, who will orite instrument is the organ a nationally acclaimed orchesbecause it is more expressive.
include seniors Ben Harrison, be given bouquets of roses.
most
gratifying
to
the
sponsors
Preliminary entries,
listing
On most of the instrumental se tra and has had among its resbooks by number in various who assume that they share Jim Williams, Joe Barnett, and The Military Ball, being held lections by his band, he plays ident and guest conductors
Ronnie
Robins.
Juniors
Mike
similar
interests.
in
the
dining
hall,
is
a
semi-for
categories, will be evaulated
either the organ or the drums. many of the world's distinand assigned to judges imme- The AAUP wished to stress Mahon, Keys Lewis, and Tommy mal dance. Army and Air Force His first instrumental
was guished artists including Ernest
diately after receipt of entries. and to recognize that on the Hamm round out the seven new ROTC cadets will wear their "Hold It," the old Bill Dogg Hoffman, Leopold Stokowski,
dress uniform with a white
campus at Clemson, as else- members.
Subjective evaluation of en- where, there are many students Informal initiation will be next shirt and a black bow tie. All hit; it caught on with his fans Sir Thomas Beecham, Leonard
tries will then begin and final whose interests have lead them week, and formal acceptance Clemson students are invited to He followed this with another Bernstein, and the present coninstrumental "Night Train ductor-in-chief — internationalselection will be made prior to to acquire books not only in will be at the annual Blue Key attend.
which is still one of the best ly acknowledged to be among
a date early in May.
Military
Banquet
own field but in others, Banquet in the spring. Norman
the the echelon of conductors—Sir
A spokesman for the AAUP their
Before the Ball the annual selling instrumentals in
and that this acquisition in it- Pulliam, president of the fra
John Barbiroll:
country.
self indicates a dedication to the ternity, commented, "We were Military Banquet will be held The price of the Military Ball
Barbirolli History
in
the
Clemson
House.
Officers
field of broad ranging academic disappointed that we were able
is $3 a couple; $4.50 is being Sir John was born on Decemof
the
regular
Army
and
Air
interest most exemplified on all to agree on only seven, but
Force, members of the Persh- charged for the James Brown ber 2, 1899, in London. He start(Continued on Page 4)
these boys are highly qualified." ing Rifles, the Scabbard and and the Famous Flames show. ed his musical career by learnCDA is also selling a ing the violin, but he soon exBlade, the Counter Guerilla The
changed this for the cello. He
team, and faculty members will block ticket for $6.50.
made his debut as a cellest at
be invited guests. At the banthe Queen's Hall, London,' at
ni$p
quest new members of
the
the age of eleven.
Scabbard and Blade will be reCharles G. Johns, personnel
He studied at the Trinty Colcognized. They are Fred Mc- director of Judson Mills in
lege of Music and the Royal
Murray,
Johnny
Newton,
John
Clemson has a second semesFernandez, Roy Gooding, Lance Greenville, will speak to the Academy of Music, his career
ter enrollment of 4,152, the
Lanier,
Bill Effird, and Larry Society for the Advancement being interrupted for a while
largest second term in Clemson
Smith,
all
of the Army, and of Management on Tuesday, when he served in the Army in
history, with an increase of 162
Rich Bainbridge, Roger
Mc- March 10, at 7:30 pm in Sir- the first World War. In 1925,
students above last year's comhe founded the Barbirolli String
Clain, Ken Jacob, and Tish Ot- rine Hall auditorium.
parable figure of 3,990.
Mr. Johns will speak on the Orchestra which soon achievewater of the Air Force.
topic of Pro-management Op- ed wide recognition.
Saturday's Entertainment
Clemson opened the first seThe next year he became one The Houston Symphony Orchestra, in concert at Clemson on'
James Brown and the Fam- posed to the Labor Union.
mester with 1,200 freshmen and
ous Flames with "Try Me," Before the main program of the regular conductors of the Wednesday, March 11, wall be conducted by Sir John Barbionly eight of these failed to pass
"Bewildered," "Lost
Some- the election of new officers British National Opera Company rolli, one of the outstanding musical leaders of this country,
one or more courses. All stuat Convent Garden, and in 1933 who has been conductor-in-chief of the orchestra since 1960.
one,"
"Shout
and
Shimmy,"
will be held.
dent records are inspected each
he
was made permanent conand
many
other
favorite
hits
June to determine whether they
ductor and musical director of RENOWNED AUTHOR
meet continuing enrollment rethe Scottish Orchestra. He stayquirements.
ed with this orchestra for three
, The increase in second seyears, leaving in 1936 to take
mester enrollment, said Kenover the highly coveted post of
neth N. Vickery, director of adsuccesor to Toscanini as permissions and registration, is
manent conductor of the New
York Philharmonic Society.
primarily the result of fewer
British Recognition
dropouts between semesters. Poor, innocent Henry Clem Peepsqueak, close friend of coed
Dr. Richard W. Carter, who gree of Doctor of Veterinary He went to England in 1942
The School of Engineering Jinx Williams, was discovered and evicted from the women's
Medicine
from
Texas
A.
&
M.
had been associated with Clemfor two months to give a series Dr. Evelyn Millis Duvall, who for these groups.
(Photo by Spencer and Spencer)
leads with 1,337 students en- residence hall Saturday.
son College since February of in 1941, and, before coming to of benefit concerts, and it was is in the front rank of family
rolled in its various major fields
Dr. Duvall was Chairman of
1954 as Director of the Livestock Clemson, he was connected with not long after this visit that life educators, widely known for International Delegates for the
of study. Other schools show WOMEN'S DORM
and
Poultry
Health
Department,
the
United
States
Bureau
of
Anthe Halle Concerts Society start- her many guidebooks in this International Conference on the
the following enrollment: Arts
died February 21, in Colum- imal Industry. While he was ed negotiations with him. They field and for her highly success- Family at Columbia University
and Sciences, 984; Industrial
director of the Livestock and offered him the post of perma- ful talks to college and high and Co-Chairman with her husbia.
Management and Textile SciBorn on April 30, 1918, Dr. Poultry Health Department, Dr. nent conductor of the Hale Or- school students throughout the band, Sylvanus M. Duvall, of
ence, 761; Agriculture, 529; and
Carter was a native of Denver, Carter-was in charge of diag- chestra, and Barbirolli accept- nation, will appear for discus- the North American Conference
Architecture, 246. There are
sions which are open to the oh Church and Family in 1961.
Colorado. He received the de- nostic and health work with ed.
also 251 graduate students and
poultry and livestock. He also In 1948 Sir John was offered public on Tuesday, March 17, She has two daughters, one of
, 43 post graduate or unclassified.
took an active interest in elimi- the conductorship of the B.B.C. and Wednesday, March 18, in whom collaborated with her on
The freshman class -which ennating animal tuberculosis, Symphony Orchestra, but he the college auditorium.
the book The Art of Dating.
tered last September, Vickery The second chick to be evict- his feet. He soon began to
Bangs disease, and vesicular preferred to stay with the or- In addition to these two ap- Dr. Duvall is a B. S. gradadded, is the best prepared class ed from residence in Clemson's scrape it off, indicating that he
exthema. Under his supervision chestra which he had built up pearances, Dr. Duvall is inter- uate of Syracuse University,
ever to enter Clemson. In se- women's dormitory was forced was male. If he had strutted
ested in meeting with married summa cum laude. She receivthe development of the Specific from next to nothing.
lecting the class, major empha- to go out into the cold cruel around proudly displaying his
All those connected with the I students, men and women, at ed the .Master of Science degree
Patheoge
Free
Pigs,
a
new
world
last
Saturday.
Henry
Clemson's
English
Departnew
ornamentation,
he
would
sis was placed on the high school
conductor—and indeed, music | whatever hour can be arranged at Vanderbilt University
and
' record with the result that 76 Clem Peepsqueak, as he is af- have no doubt been a she. The ment is looking for students to breed of pig which-forms the
Ph.D. degree in Human Develbasis
of
the
new
swine
herd
per cent of its members rank- fectionately called by his neigh- fact that he is so talkative was play parts in Idle God Trilogy,
opment from the University of
ed in the upper half of their bors of the past, was discovered somewhat disturbing to the ex- a play written by Rhett Rowley, here at Clemson was brought
Chicago. Her husband, Dr. Sylabout.
He
also
instituted
an
living
in
room
2-B-2
by
a
dorm
respective graduating classes.
perts but it has been establish- a Clemson architecture major
vanus M. Duvall, is Professor
There are 3,996 men enroll- officer and notice of immediate ed that environmental condi- from New Milford, Connecticutt. extensive program of hog choof Social Science and Religion
ed and 156 women, 95 per cent eviction was served in accor- tions rather than gender are Tryouts will be held Tuesday, lera eradication which is now
at George Williams College in
entering
its
second
phase.
dance
with
a
precedent
set
the
cause
of
this
phenomenon.
March
10,
at
7:00
pm
in
the
of whom are full-time stuChicago.
earlier in the week. Witnesses Peepsqueak has subsisted on a conference room of the Eng- Dr. Carter was a member of
dents.
Grady Clay, newspaperman, Clay is editor of "Landscape She has written the following
report that he might have re- diet of Wheaties and water with lish-math office building. Both a number of organizations inbooks: When You Marry, Leadmained in secret residence Corn Flakes thrown in for des males and females will be need cluding the American Veteri- editor and lecturer specializing Architecture Quarterly," real ing Parents Groups, Family
nary Medical Association, the in ever-changing man-made estate and building editor of Living, Family Development,
much longer had he not talked sert. He is growing rapidly ed in the play.
so much.
and shows great promise of be- According to Prof. Mark S. C. Association of Veterinar- environment, will speak to the Louisville (Ky.) Courier Facts of Life and Love, The
The fact that Henry Clem is ing a true champion.
Steadman, this is the first play ians, and the United States Live- Clemson College architectural Journal, and nationally known
(Continued on Page 6)
consultant on urban affairs.
a he was positively established Henry Clem was two days old written by a Clemson student stock Sanitary Association. He students Friday, March 6.
He
is
a
graduate
of
Emory
was a member of Sigma Phi All persons interested in
soon after his emergence into at the time of his discovery by to be produced at Clemson.
the world by scientific test. Fin- the authorities and had no pre
All interested students arelEpsilon fraternity and of the landscaping are invited to University and the Columbia
gernail polish was applied to
(Continued on Page 4)
urged to attend the tryout.
I Masonic Order.
hear the guest lecturer free of University Pulitzer School of
charge 8 p.m. Friday in the Journalism. During World
School of Architecture audi- War II he served in Italy,
The department of chemistry
torium and attend a coffee France and Alaska with
at Clemson has received a grant
hour which follows in the art "Yank," the Army weekly
from the National Science Founnewspaper.
gallery nearby.
dation to support undergraduate
A native of Atlanta, Ga., A former Nieman Fellow
• research this summer.
(1948-49) at Harvard UniverThis program supports resity, he was president (1958) Students are reminded that
search by undergraduates rankand board chairman (1960) of Tuesday, March 10, is the deading high in academic achievethe National Association of line for manuscripts to be subment and well grounded in the Two art shows will be on ex- ate active participation ..nd collection.
may spend up to a month tourReal Estate Editors.
From mitted for membership considbasis aspect of chemistry. Re- hibition March 6-24, in the wider interest in fine arts Award winners and their art ing Air Force installations in
1955-58 he was townscape ed- eration to Gamma Alpha Mu,
, search will be in inorganic, or- Clemson College School of Ar- among the students.
or drawing teachers will be in- remote parts of the world where
itor of "Arts in Louisville" honor English fraternity.
ganic and physical chemistry. chitecture building.
Three Divisions
vited to the School for an
magazine, and one of his col- Minimum requirements of
Participants will receive assist- All South Carolina secondary Entries have been received in awards reception and tour of they record their impressions in
umns drew praise and honor- two manuscripts either in journance from the department staff school students \ in the tenth, three divisions for the High the College Saturday, March 14. sketches, photographs and writable mention from the Ameri- alism, fiction, poetry, or bellesand given full use of the mod- eleventh, and twelfth grades School Art Exhibition: j*.eehand
Distinguished Artists
ten notes. From these, they exelettres have been set. All mancan Institute of Architects in
ern facilities available at Clem- have been invited to enter their and mechanical drawing and Under the current Air Force cute finished paintings which lauscripts must be* submitted on
1956.
His
article,
"Metropolis
work in the seventh annual monochromatic work in any Operational Art Program, dis- ter are presented through the
ison.
8 1/2 by 11 inch paper. PubRegained," in Horizon maga- lished material must be mountmedium; painting in oil, water tinguished artists of America Society of Illustrators to the
The grant provides a stipend High School Art Exhibition.
zine
won
the
1960
AIA
top
Also
on
exhibit
in
the
Archicolor,
casein,
pastel,
crayon,
are
invited,
under
the
sponsorUnited
States
Air
Force.
Artists
for each student and also pays
ed on paper of the same diprize. He received first prize mensions.
for all laboratory supplies used. tecture building will be The etc.; sculpture and crafts in ship of the Society of Illustra- fly on space-available aircraft
All
manuscripts
in 1962 from NAREE for writ- must be submitted to Mr. L. L.
,j% Applications are invited from United States Air Force art col- any medium, such as ceramics, tors on canvas. Since 1954, over to Europe and Asia, as well as
175 artists have taken part in other foreign countries and
ing and editing the best real Henry, Assistant Professor of
able undergraduates at any in- lection. The collection, which in- metal, leather and cloth.
over 2,500 works of art, A jury will select first and the program. This group in- U. S. bases.
estate section in the nation.
, stitution, as program partici- cludes
English, in his office (0-325)
covers the past 50 years of the second prize winners in each cludes artists whose works have Elements of the collection doDuring 1961-62 he served as not later than March 10, 1934,
pation will be based solely upon Air Force story.
division as merited, distributing appeared in such national mag- nated to the Air Force include
research associate to the Joint New members will be announscholarship and research poten- Sponsored jointly each year a total of $60 in awards. The azines as the Saturday Evening 50 World War II paintings by
Center for Urban Studies of ced early in May.
tial. Inquiries should be direct- by the School and the Clemson entry judged best in the entire Post, the Reader's Digest, Life, the British artist, Frank E
the Massachusetts Institute of Gamma Alpha Mu fraternity
ed to Dr. F. I. Brownley, Jr., Architectural Foundation, the exhibit will win the $30 purchase Mad, Newsweek and Time.
Beresford of London, and 6i
Technology and Harvard on a was organized in 1934. Follow«
'**Head, Department of Chemistry, high school exhibit provides award, the work becoming a By participating in the docu- World War I paintings by Henri
Clemson College, S. C.
(Continued on Page 6)
GRADY CLAY
(Continued on Page 6)
i
competition designed to stimul- part of the School's permanent mentary art program, artists Farre.
For the annual Military Ball
and Spring Hop, the Central
j Dance Association will present
the
"Ambassadors"
from
Boone, N. C, for the Military
| Ball Friday night, March 13,
: and James Brown and the Fam|ous Flames on Saturday night.
Beauties Chosen
During the intermission on
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By HOWIE FISHBEIN
Tiger Columnist
Why the hero never goes to
the bathroom during a three
hour movie . . . Why Red
Bethea is still living . . . Why
students don't boycott the book
store . . . Why the dining hall
doesn't serve food . . . Why
sex is either funny or grotesque . . . Why
James Baldwin isn't in the
Peace Corps
. . . Why Liz
Taylor hasn't
had more
children . . .
Why the Negroes in Mississippi haven't
revolted . . . Why scholars
think that every poem ever
written was written because
the poet had some great thing
to say. What if the poet just
wrote the poem for the hell
of it? . . . Why Lenny Bruce
isn't invited to speak at Ciemson . . . Why all good-looking
coeds are pinned to finkylooking guys . . . Why people wear socks . . . Why more
chastity belts aren't sold . . .
Why people condemn something when they have never
tried it . . . Why God only has
office hours on Sunday . . .
Why beer only tastes good
when you can't taste it . . .
What happened to all the old
Hula-Hoops . . . Why Noah's
Ark didn't sink from the
weight of all those animals

Who's The Villian-?
Courts of law in the United States
require "the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth." Do you believe
that there is such a thing as the absolute truth? If so, you might have your
faith shaken by trying to find the answer to this one. Did the Ciemson student body miss out on a chance for a
free dance this year?
Already, one can see the blood pressure rise at the office of the Central
Dance Association in anticipation of
"another vicious and unwarranted attack by THE TIGER." This is not the
case at all. We do not feel that the
CDA (at least not the present members)
are guilty of any disservice to the student body in this case. In fact, not only
are we not sure that the student body
missed out on a good thing, we are not
sure what the opportunity was.
The one 'thing that is certain is that
there is a great deal of talk about the
spring hop, military ball and the possibility of a free dance with "The Airmen
of Note" providing the music. No doubt
the subject is of great concern to students, because of the extreme prevalence
of rumor, in all its forms. In keeping
with our concept of the function of a
newspaper^ we decided to find the truth
and to present the facts to the students.
If you believe it exists please show it to
us.
According to the Air Force (if you
can't trust them, who can you trust?)
it was known last September that the
Air Force band could be obtained. At
that time Col. Wilson went to see Dean
Cox about the possibility of a dance
and concert in, the spring. There was
to be a jazz concert at a cost to the college or students of $350 and a dance to
be free for the students at the expense
of the Air Force
From their view, the offer was made
either for a dance in addition to the
CDA series or for the Military Ball. In
any case, the offer was refused. After
making an initial attempt to get the
dining hall for a private dance for Air
ROTC only, they came to the conclusion
that they were getting the run-around
and adjourned to the Ciemson House.
Apparently there was a misunderstanding here

because the view from

Dean Cox's eyes was somewhat different.

In this version of the truth, the

Air Force wanted to hold a college-wide
dance in competition with the CDA series.

The cost was to be paid out of a

special

fee

assessed

against

the

Air

Force cadets (or according to the memory of another person present—student
activity fees).
This clearly is not acceptable first
because the college has a policy against
the assessment of a required fee for a
social event and because all college-wide
dances are to be sponsored by the CDA.
In fact, the college is attempting to prevent the requiring of students attending

any dance, a cause championed by THE
TIGER.
According to both the Dean of Student Affairs office and the President of
CDA, Malloy Evans, the CDA was
never informed of the possibility of a
free dance. Dean Cox never got the
impression that the dance was to be
free and did not consider the suggestion
important enough to pass it along to
CDA.
Mr. Evans contends that he would
have jumped at the chance to get a free
band for the Military Ball. We wonder
why they didn't have the chance or if
the chance existed. According to the
Air Force the CDA was informally contacted by them and were repulsed. Given a choice between two honorable
men . . .
There is nothing that can be done
at this time to provide the students at
large with a free dance and the final
truth seems to be beyond our powers of
analysis but we cannot help but wonder
why this ever came up in the first
place.
The rule that gives the Central
Dance Association an exclusive monopoly on college-wide dances would
seem to be the real villain of the story.
It seems to us that if another group
wishes to hold a college-wide dance on
a weekend other than the five provided
by CDA they should be allowed to do
so,
If big band music is as unpopular as
the results of Mid-Winters would lead
one to believe, the "Airmen of Note"
could hardly be much competition to
CDA. Certainly if there were more
dances on the CDA calendar there
would be a stronger case for their monopoly

Senior Rings
Last Thursday, June graduates made
their way to L. C. Martin Drug Co. to
pick up their rings. It was a great day
for all of us, and there is no doubt that
the rings will mean a great deal to us.
One reason that the rings mean so much
is that they are so hard to get.
In the dim past juniors got rings and
we were faced with the chance that a
non-graduate may have a ring. THE
TIGER feels that we have gone too far
in the opposite direction. Rings mean
more to seniors during their last months

By EARLE SMITH
Tiger Columnist
Recently the Jack Ruby
trial has monopolized a large
part of the front page news
in our papers. To be sure it
should, and all of America
should take an active interest
in this case; for although
many of us may be unawa'i;,
the handling of the trial and
its outcome are being carefully observed by many people
of foreign countries.
A short time ago this writer
had the opportunity to read a
letter from Greece relating
the reaction of Greece and her
people to the assassination of
former President Kennedy. It
seems that there was at least
as much, if not more, grief
over the death of John F. Kennedy as there was in these
United States. The stores all
over the country were closed
for three days during which
thousands of people filed
through the United States embassy expressing their regret
and signing a register which
was to be sent to Mrs. Kennedy. Their reaction would
certainly indicate to an outside observer a sincere and
devout love for our President
and our country.
If for no other reason than
this, America should strive to
see that the trial of Jack
j ,

A

J

at school than they ever do later. For Ideas And
that reason, we favor allowing students
to buy rings as soon as they turn senior.
Finally, there must be a change in
the ring next year to put Ciemson University in place of Ciemson A&M College. It would be a shame' if this
change was not made. We would suggest to the student senate that they set
up a committee to see that the change
is made and to recommend any other
possible changes such as elimination of
the military symbols on the side.

Week's Peek

Non-Conformity Analyzed
By LOIS JOSEY
Tiger Columnist
The desire, expressed by
many college students, to be
an individual and a non-conformist indicates a healthy
state of mind. It is a positive
reaction to a society dedicated to "keeping up with the
Jones" and a world influenced
by the Communistic ideology
of communal living where
every man is reduced to an
average. It can be a powerful force against the socialistic
trend our own government has
taken in latter years.
Non-conformity was the subject of much of Ralph Waldo
Emerson's writing with which
to impress on all within his
circle of influence, the power
which lies in the challenge to
"Trust thyself: every heart
vibrates to that iron string."
(Self-Reliance) It offers a
creed to replace the twentieth
century tenet of compliance
with majority rule. Scholars
are revolting against the idea
suggested by such words as
"the mass," "the herd," "the
gang," "the clan," "the

Ruby Deserves Fair Trial In Dallas

group," and they believe, with
Emerson, that "What I do is
all that concerns me, not what
the people think . . . It is
easy in the world to live after
the world's opinion, it is easy
in solitude to live after our
own, but the great man is he
who in the midst of the crowd
keeps with perfect sweetness
the independence of solitude."
(Ibid)
If the twentieth century
"Man Thinking" (The American Scholar) is to achieve his
full potential for counteracting
the evil of "foolish consistency," it is necessary to have
a clearer understanding of
what non-conformity actually
is. It is a state of mind which
makes a person willing to
question everything and throw
away that which cannot survive being held up to the test
of "what is right for me."
Non-conformity is an aversion
to tradition, consistency, conformity, obedience, custom,
standards, averages, creed, society and convention. However, non-conformity is not

growing a beard, practicing
free love, refusing to join a
fraternity, crudity, a low GPR,
doing without a car, neglecting a hair-cut, avoiding the
canteen, being a non-drinker,
wearing-out-of-style clothing,
disliking the Beatles, eating
alone, refusing to schedule
one's time, or any of the other
things often done for entirely
different reasons and excused
on the grounds of being an expression of individualism.
Any or all of them could be
the result of a truly self-reliant
state of mind, but none of them
are meaningful in themselves.
They are sham unless they are
the result of self-searching.
They are merely external
evidence of inward discontent
which amounts to nothing unless it has positive results.
Non-conformity and self-reliance are not excuses for laziness, law-breaking, or laxity.
"Truly it demands something
godlike in him who has cast off
the common motives of humanity and has ventured to trust
himself for a taskmaster."
(Self-Reliance)

/~\±. •

Ruby is carried out in the
strictest regard to our Constitution and its underlying
principles of democracy. Ruby
should have a fair trial, something that is certainly impossible in Dallas. Legal manipulations must be held to the

Rantings And Ravings

Mommy-Fve Changed
By BYRON HARDER
Tiger Columnist
"Why don't you ever write
anything praising anyone?"
comes the word from home.
"Must you always step on
someone's toes?" So, to keep
home folks happy, here's an
attempt. I give thanks to:
The English Department for
bringing
"The Taming
of the Shrew"
to
Ciemson.
Anyone
who
skipped it because
they
didn't want to
see any "old
dull
Shakespeare play"
really missed a good time.
The only thing wrong was the
inadequacy of the facilities,
♦

UpiniOnS

Ciemson Warmly
Welcomes Shrew
By BILL MEGGS
Editorial Columnist
Long before the lights were
dimmed, every seat was taken.
The National Players of Washington, a professional troupe
with two plays in their repetoire, were preparing for a
routine
performance.. For
many in the audience, there
was
nothing
routine about
the night. For
at Ciemson
College, many
had never seen
a professional
play.
Drama as an
art form by
far overshadows other forms of visual entertainment such as movie and
television. It caters to small
and more refined audiences,
so playwriters are given licenses to do more than just
tell a story. There is a closer
connection between performer
and spectator, and the actors
are able to push their expression further without fear
of overacting.
Unfortunately, drama is not
an American past time. It
flourishes in one small area
of this vast land—around New
York City. There are other
points around a handful of
large metropolitan areas which
offer a limited variety of drama, but a good play is a seldom thing in South Carolina.
The English Department, ill
transporting the players here,
did a great favor to the student
body. Very absorbing entertainment and good humor were
offered in the performance of
Shakespeare's The Taming of
the Shrew. While not one of
the bearded bard's more artistic works, it is frolicsome

barest minimum. "Justice",
in its simpliest meaning, must
be done.
Although many of us may
be prone to sympathize with
Jack Ruby in his slaying of
Lee Harvey Oswald, we must
first consider the gravity of

humor at its sixteenth century
best.
Not only were the performers good but the audience, a
typical Ciemson audience, was
great. One of the players
stated that an audience greatly inspires or deflates the quality of a presentation. He added that the Ciemson students
and faculty made such a lively
audience that all of the actors
put on an exceptional performance.
He who plays Oedipus in
the troupe's other play, Oedipus Rex, stated that it was
seldom performed in the South
because the people are so
dumb they would not understand it. We would have
taken exception to his remark,
but earlier he had stated that
he wished wery much that the
players could remain in Ciemson another day so that he
could play Oedipus before the
same audience.
There once was a time when
the Ciemson English Department had to recruit student
enrollments in their Shakespeare course in order to have
a class. Those days are buried
in the murk of yesteryears.
The English Department is to
be commended, not just for
bringing a terrific play to the
campus, but for the fine job
that they are doing on all
fronts. In addition to offering a wide variety of courses
covering the major areas of
literature, and catering to the
needs of the non-literary majors, the department offers
many fringe benefits to those
who are so oriented. It is also rumored that they give an
F or two in freshmen composition. As one student put it:
"You done a good job, Dr.
Cox."

but here's hoping the new library will take care of that
... To both of the Tiger
basketball teams for their fine
seasons and especially to
Messers Brennan, Burnisky,
Morgan, Bohanak, Mahaffey
and Milasnovich for some
thrilling performances their
Senior year . . . To L. C. Martin Drug Store for the free
magazine service (it is the
only way some students ever
get to see a magazine other
than Playboy.
To Dr. Edwards for his
"shifted semester" proposal.
I think the vast majority of
students are in favor of it and
are appreciative of any and
all attempts to ease their path
a little bit (and will make it
easier) ... To the House of
Representatives for refusing
to go along with Mr. Bethea
and his ridiculous charges
against Dr. Edwards and Dean
Cox while he was fighting the
bill to change Ciemson College to Ciemson University.
And to all the Ciemson students who didn't publicly tell
Mr. Bethea what they thought
of him. Lord knows the provocation was sufficient ... To
the one lady in the laundry
who is always pleasant and
polite (in sharp contrast to the
others in there) ... To writers
like Bill Meggs and John Coyle
who, unpopular though their
positions on many topics are,
at least start some students
thinking about more than one
side of the picture . . .
To the dining hall staff, who
seem to be making some sort
of attempt to open adequate
lines and who seem to be
trying to improve the food
quality as much as possible,
although they haven't yet
learned how to drain grease
from fried food . . . And to
the few dining hall ticket
punchers who are brave
enough to defy Authority and
refuse to make students return
■to their rooms for a meal
ticket ... To professors who
have a somewhat normal sense
of humor and who try to keep
their classrooms from resembling a morgue too closely . . .
To the few persons who bother
to write "Letters to Tom" or
to the editor. It's a good way
to let the administration, faculty and student body know
how you feel. Or maybe
that's the trouble. It is a
shame that so many students
actually care that other students know what they're thinking .. .
And final thanks to all persons, however remote their
connection with this university,
who are attempting to raise
the academic standards of this
school. A lot has been done
in the few short years that
I've been at Ciemson and we
all owe Dr. Edwards and all
the administration a lot of
thanks for what they have
done. However, there's still
a good bit to be accomplished.

his actions. Certainly we as
American citizens must support our government in its
policies regardless of whether
the said policies coincide with
ours. Our system of government is built upon democratic
principles which, idealistically,
are tailored to suit the majority, and simultaneously to
guard against infringing upon
the rights of individuals or
minorities. Unfortunately
everyone cannot be satisfied
in every case, but those satisfied must abide by the supposed majority concensus or
there will be no such government, or for that matter, no
government.
Jack Ruby killed a man.
Whether premeditated or motivated, it was a eallous, vicious act and most definitely
should be termed "murder".
Such an action cannot be condoned. We cannot tolerate any
such action no matter what the
circumstances, We must demand the death penalty which,
if not precisely called for in
our statutes, will set a precedent or, as termed by the
Supreme Court, "interpret the
Constitution."
Although this writer is by
no means an advocate of capital punishment, it is accepted by our government as a
suitable sentence for those convicted of murder (among other
things). Whether Ruby believed himself a martyr or
self-appointed Nemesis is beside the point. He ruthlessly
killed a man. He should receive the death penalty. People
have received this sentence
in less flagrant incidents. Regardless of the end, however,
may "justice", in the true
sense of the word, be done.

waste products . . . Why Lois (
Lane doesn't read a Superman •
comic book and find out that
Clark Kent is really Superman . . . Why fat people aren't
jolly . . . Why sidewalks have
cracks in them . . .• Why the
girls wear Virgin Pins . . t ■
Why sharp looking chicks have
such ugly looking girl friends
. . . Why doesn't the Tiger
reflect opinions of the student
body . . . Why people use four v
letter epithets in every day'
speech, and then cringe when
they see them in print . . ,
Why doesn't South Caroling
allow mixed drinks to be sokj
in bars . . . Why people wh«
were agnostic or atheistic in
their youth turn to God when
they get older . . . Why isn't
Playboy sold in town, when t
Fanny Hill is sold in the can-.. -,
teen . . . Why Tonto calls
the Lone Ranger "kimo sabe"
. . . Why M. & M.s always
melt in my hands . . . Whjr
no one can understand the Tl ■ ■
V. weather reports but the
weatherman . . . Why people
always stop to look at an accident . . . Why the library,
opens on Sunday at 2:00 . . ,|
Why girls look sexier with
clothes on than without them
on . . . Why Tropic of Capricorn hasn't been made into a .
movie . . . Why Dean Cox is,
. . . Why teachers give out
final grades that are calcur
lated to the nearest ten points,.
but G. P. R.s are calculated .
to the nearest tenth of a point .'
. . . Why the hell the Chronicle wants to be creative . . . .;
Why anyone reads the Tiger .
. . . Why high-school Harrys
have pillows on the back deck
of their cars . . . Why Tom '
Ciemson doesn't stand up when
a coed walks by . . .Why the
"Y" cuts the best part out
of every film they show . . .
Why the Tiger doesn't have a
picture of a good looking coed '
in it every week . . . Why.
telephones don't have the letter "x" on them . . . Why '
teachers don't let their stu-'
dents go when the bells go off.
at five minutes before the.,
hour . . . Why most South Carolina radio stations go off the_
air at 6:00 P. M. . . . Why^H
the campus cops don't weaiT
Dick Tracy two-way wrist radios . . . Why the American
Indians never had to shave'
. . . Why the swimming team *
doesn't use the quadrangle ten n|
practice in after it has rained''
for a few hours . . . Why Santa Claus comes only once a
year . . . Why you're not laughing.
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Faith Is
An Act
Of Love

Paper Provides Pleasure, Pain,
Work, Fun, Sweat, Laughs, Tears

Clemson: 10 pm. The story comments about the TIGER of his page, writes up head- is his job to lay out pages 1
begins here. Bill Hamilton, News of the previous week, stating lines, and marks the copy.
and 6. He has a copy staff,
Editor, is in his office looking that he feels that certain
By JOHN FOWLER
John Fowler, Feature Edi- which proofreads articles and
over news bureau bulletins for ideas expressed in that issue tor, gets the advertising layout writes headlines under his diTiger Feature Editor
suitable leads for the coming were to the detriment of Clem- for page 3 from Bill Stover, Ad- rection.
week. He has already begun son and giving his reasons vertising Manager. Ads usual- Fred Cleaves is putting out
(Him): "Snow is yet on the mountains. I can see
to assign stories to be written for holding these views. Gen- ly take up from 20 to 40 per his two sports pages also. He
it from here. Shall we look for Spring even in the
and handed in Tuesday night, try either admits that a mis- cent of the page.
selects photographs to go with
and he usually picks an import- take was made or defends
some of the stories, decides
mountain's snows?"
Next Fowler goes over the what size they should be, and
ant upcoming event to cover in his views. After about 30
(Her): "Yes, let's."
minutes the meeting ends, articles which he has on hand, writes heads and lines to go
person.
both parties having benefitted picking out suitable stories for
"Do we have the strength to seek out the Spring
Jim Carlisle, Business Man- from the free discussion which this week. He estimates the underneath them.
after what Winter has brought? Winter disappointed
ager, goes over the books to
length of the copy on hand, Midnight. Cleaves has finishtook place.
see how the paper is doing fius. Perhaps Spring will build up our dream, until we
counts up the space he has to his two pages and Miley is alnancially. If the paper doesn't Gentry has just enough time fill, and hopes they come out most through with the front
awaken to some dismal reality."
break even at year's end, hon- before his next class to make about the same. If he is short, page.
it over to the motor pool to
orariums are cut.
"We must try."
Wednesday
check out a college ' sedan for he looks around for a picture
Clemson:
1:30 am. Miley finto
take
up
space
or
else
he
goes
Editor
Frank
Gentry
checks
tonight's copy run. This must
"The snow is cold and deceiving by its whiteness.
to see that all the other Senior be done every week until the through a drawer of stories sent ished up, checks copy to see
It may kill us: the seeking, I mean."
in by various groups. Then he that it is all properly tagged,
Staffers, Editors, Advertising paper gets a new truck.
lays out his page, writes head- and prepares to make the run
Manager, and Circulation Man"People have died for less."
Clemson: 7 pm. At least oneof the speedy Model T, some- ager are present, and calls the fourth of the copy for Friday's lines, marks copy, and puts it to Anderson.
By WILLIAM M. BROWN
"Your heart is strong and your spirit not easily
Anderson: 8 am. Copy for
one thought of the great in- Senior Staff meeting to order. paper has to be in Anderson in a copy basket along with
Tiger Feature Writer
.■slowed; yet you do not know me. I too am sometimes One of the oldest "sports" in vention to tell the drivers During this meeting, which at the printer's before 8 am advertising material and edi almost all of Friday's paper
torial copy. It is the Feature is now at Palmetto Printing
history is seemingly on the where to go, when to turn, usually lasts an hour, anything
a snowflake and when you wish me to melt and unfold popularity list again. All over and when to stop. Besides pertinent to the paper is dis Tuesday morning. The editorial Editor's duty to see that Mon Company. More plates are
and
feature
pages
are
usually
to you I shall remain hard as crystal. Also when you the world students and other making a lot of sign makers cussed, and when needed poli- made up first since sports and day night's copy gets over to made of pictures and the
delinquents are "borrowing" or happy, this person brought cies are decided by vote. No
the Anderson Independent-Daily rest of the copy is set on linowant me firm and dauntless I shall melt and run interchanging highway, com- about the cluttering up of all minutes are kept. The meeting news need a later deadline to Mail Office, and he either takes type.
get last-minute stories.
the roads, highways, and sumercial and other signs.
Clemson: 7 pm. Any late news
i through your fingers like the water from this spring. The reason for this unreason- per highways with so many ends with Sports Editor Cleaves
John Coyle, Associate Edi- it himself in the College car or sports stories are written
which was checked out that
telling a joke.
tor,
reads
over
and
selects
My way is hard to travel, for I am continually opening able climb may be in the fact of these "contraptions" that
afternoon, or gets a Junior Staff- now and then carried over to
Monday
the editorials to be run this
that the number of students has the drivers soon were spendAnderson. The college car has
Clemson:
10
am.
Editor
Genand closing."
week. He shows them to Gen- er to carry it.
risen considerably, and so have ing more time reading signs
been taken back to the motor
Tuesday
try
takes
his
morning
break
try,
who
also
reads
them
over.
the number of signs available than they were looking at the
pool so it is anybody's guess
"I will learn your way. And when you melt I will for the "market." The dormibetween
classes
to
answer
the
Anderson:
8am.
The
copy
left
Any
copy
which
the
two
agree
road.
how
the copy gets over to Ansummons
which
Dean
Cox
had
to be not in the best interest at The Independent Office the derson tonight.
melt. And when you close I will close inside you and tory rooms in the various colSpeed—Mach 2
leges seem to be the recipient With the invention of the new delivered to his door the pre- of Clemson or which is in bad previous night is carried to the
Thursday
vious Saturday.
be contented there. Do you doubt?"
taste or libeleous, is cut out. Palmetto Printing Company Anderson:
of many of these collectors
afternoon. The
and
faster
cars
which
travel
across
town,
where
plates
are
Dean
Cox
makes
suitable
Then Coyle does the layout
items; a room is not complete at speeds between 100 and 150
printers
are
putting
the copy,
"Sometimes it is better to doubt."
made of the pictures and copy
anymore without the presence
pictures, and headlines together
mph, all that these sign do is
of
these
prised
possessions.
is
set
by
linotype^
"Why do people let doubt exist in the world? We
as they were laid out on the layYield Right of Way to Chariots to add to the passing blurs. The
Clemson: 10 am. Ad Manager out sheets sent over with each
really don't know anything about reality, ultimate The variety of these items driver does not have to worry
Stover is out selling ads rfor page's copy. This has to be
has also increased, so the stu- about reading the warnings bepages 4, 5, and 6, which will be done backwards since the lead
causes I mean. Perhaps a scientist can explain the dents have a Chance to obtain cause by the time he realizes
laid out tonight.
what
the
warning
was,
he
has
type is a mirror image of
snow and the mountains. But no one can explain why wide variety of them. However, already proceeded several miles
7 pm. Hamilton is gathering what appears in the paper.
in days of Rome, signs were
his news copy and figuring the
At about 6 pm. Gentry and
other things are not there. No one knows. So why not needed to caution the down the highway.
approximate length of each Miley arrive to proofread the
Where Went The Blurs
chariot
drivers
to
slow
down
, do we doubt when we could just as well choose not to?"
story to be sure he has enough. finished paper and make necon curves to watch for falling These blurs are decreasing in
9 pm. Managing Editor Jack essary changes due to print"Does just the saying so remove all the doubt?"
rocks, to yield the right of way, number as the days wear on,
though. The number of these
Miley enters the office on ninth er's mistakes or pranks by
or
many
of
the
other
ones
that
"Yes, if we both choose to let it."
(Continued on Page 6)
items are disappearing at an
level of the Student Center. It
we have today.
"'Que sais-je?' You are a philosopher."
Keep Right for Scalping Party increasing rate. But when a
The Greeks, Pilgrims, cow- person takes a walk through
"I know that I don't have to doubt."
boys, and Indians did not need Clemson College's beautiful,
with
to have their roads or paths quiet, tin, sardine cans, he can
"Then I shall choose likewise."
MaxShaJman
cluttered up with the diamond, see the reason. Every imagion"Let's go then, hand in hand, looking for the Spring square, rectangular, five-shap- able-type of mark made is in AS SEEN PY: TW ?gbf
^.pBEp •nUNKZft
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
even among this mountain's snow, choosing not to ed, or round shaped trail-mark- at least one of the rooms.
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
ers. They were satisfied with
Can You Beat These?
doubt. Maybe we shall see a robin, but eyen if i
cruising along the road at a
Among the collections on
fast speed of about five miles
don't surely we will find Spring in ourselves. Let's try an hour without being told this campus exist such signs
as P H GRANGE, WATCH
A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
where or when to stop or turn. FALLING TREES, STOP, GO
at least, until we learn otherwise."
Slow Down and Live
DO NOT LITTER HIGHWAY,
"Yes, let's."
With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months
But with the development NOT DEPOSIT RUBBER
away, the question on everyone's lips is: "How did the differHERE, DRIVE CAREFULLY
ent disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with
—GIRLS CROSSING, DRIVE
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it; I mean
CAREFULLY WHEN WET,
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet on
ROAD CLOSED FOR DEany campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, ''How
STRUCTION, AND Speed Limdid the different disciplines come to be marked by academio
By CHARLES HILL
dates for the curriculums re- Those who score below 450 will it, 35 mph.
robes
with hoods of different colors, hey?"
Tiger Feature Writer
quiring Math 106 as the en- take Math 100, the non - credit
Wreck Anyone?
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colleThe first semester mathemat- trance course will be unable to remedial course.
gians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty,
These, and many more, are
ics course for qualifying fresh- qualify for it, because of the
Math 101 will still be the en- examples of the variety of the
.
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they not
lack
of
a
strong
high
school
men next fall who are majoring
try course for those majoring in signs which various students
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
trigonometry
course
and
the
in courses which require a high
curriculums which lead to the
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
degree of math proficiency will date which they may have to Bachelor of Arts degree and have acquired over the last few
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
be Math 106, Analytic Geome- take the College Board. In fact, those in pre-med. A score on months. But the "borrower"
am I not short?
try and Calculus I, which is those who are certain they could either achievement test of 450 never thinks of what may result
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
now taught as the second se- not do well on the trig-based and above is required for ad- from the removal of these
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
mester course in those curricu- Advanced Math test are urged mittance to this course, and "landmarks." The consequences
lums. Information regarding to stand the regular Intermedi- those who make below this min- are beyond his depth of thinking—all he wants is to have fun
this change in the basic math ate Math achievement test and imum will register Math 100.
playing cat-and-mouse with the
courses of study has been re- start their work in Math 105 as
All freshmen who fail to meet
leased by the Office of Admis- a remedial course. They must the requirements for enrolling law.
make a qualifying score of 550
sions and Registration.
The lack of the signs more
in the basic math courses in
Now there will be three dif- on the IM test to enroll in their curriculua are urged to often than not causes acciferent entry math courses for Math 105. Those who make bedents. Someone does not nofreshmen, depending upon their low 550 on the AM or IM tests come to summer school, take tice the corner until it is too
chosen curriculums. Those ma- but above 450 will sign up Math make up their deficiency in late; a rock falls on a nonjoring in engineering, industrial 103, College Algebra, and Math mathematics. Then the student suspecting motorist; the drivmanagement, physics should 104, Trigonometry, for their re- will be able to begin the fall er runs over a deer, which
begin in Math 106. Those ma- medial course equivalents to semester in his proper math has the right of way; a pasjoring in agriculture, architec- Math 105. These courses are course. Participation in sum- per out the window and gets
ture, chemistry, mathematics, relatively more basic than Math mer school is strongly encour- fined $200; or the driver—
and textiles will continue to en- 105 and are for those who are aged for such students, for it is sometimes the two-headed
roll in Math 105, Algebra and not quite so advanced in mathe- unlikely that they will be able king—goes a few miles per
Trigonometry. Math 101, Mathe- matics. Those who score less to take their remedial courses
matics Analysis, will still be the than 450 on either test or who along with their regular work, hour above the speed limit.
Thief
basis course for arts and sci- fail to submit a test score must and otherwise they would find
ences and pre-medicine majors. take Math 100, a totally reme- themselves constantly behind in The collector may not be
their
program.
aware of the consequences IF
Whether or not the freshman dial course in algebra. No credwill be able to register for the its earned in these remedial Clemson has adopted these he is caught, but the law books
beginning course required by courses are applicable toward higher requirements in mathe- have a term which is used in
% %/
matics out of necessity because just such cases—Grand LARhis selected curriculum depends graduation.
The
score
required
for
escappractically
all
of
the
leading
upon his score on the mathematCENY. But the signs still "disgreen, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
ics achievement tests of the Col- ing remedial mathematics for scientific and engineering insti- appear" more and more every
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
lege Entrance Examination those selecting majors in which tutions throughout the country year; as long as these kleptoWhy? Why, for example, should a master of library science
Board. Entering students who Math 105 is still the entrance have begun their math work at maniacs-on-the-loose continue to
wear lemon yellow?
need to enroll in Math 106 will math course has been raised this level for some time, in or- prowl unharmed, the signs will
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
have to pass the Advanced from this year's 430 to a mini- der to allow time in the later continue to leave the highway
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
Mathematics test to get in that mum of 450 for freshmen next years for other advanced cour- scene for the dormitory front.
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND
United States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr.
course during their first semes- year. Those scoring between 450 ses needed in a technological
Snow in Florida
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that
ter. The AM achievement test and 550 on either the AM or curriculum. The score requireMiami
had
a
recent
sign
is principally devoted to trigo- IM test in these curriculums ments used in connection with
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
swap
pulled
on
it.
One
of
the
nometry. If the acceptable score will take Math 103 and 104 inMr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
signs,
obviously,
was
in
the
(550 and above) is not made on stead of Math 105, but these placement have been establishmen
had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
this test, the student will have courses will not be remedial, ed on the basis of experience wrong place; it read as follows:
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.
NO
PARKING
FROM
4
PM
to
to take Math 105 as a remedial and the next step in the math at Clemson and with the reTrue artistry is expressed in the brilliant
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the Missouri Comcourse, and these credits will department will be Math 106. commendation of officials of the 6 AM FOR SNOW REMOVAL.
promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the
fashion
styling
of
every
Keepsake
diamond
A
city
in
New
Hampshire
was
not apply toward graduation.
James K. Polk Polka—while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not
College
Entrance
Examination
Those
who
make
above
550
on
found
to
be
missing
just
such
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterThe Registrar's Office anticidance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the Battle
an item.
pates that a good many candi- either test will take Math 105. Board.
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
and beauty of the center diamond ... a
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from
and meticulous modern cut.
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?'
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
came to him: books.
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
and lasting satisfaction. Your very perBut Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
serving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea with sugar.
WOULD YOU LIKE
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar
TO LEARN ALL THE
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
and cream and lemon.
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.
NEW STEPS FOR
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
The Sheraton Campus Representative will give you free a Sheraton
because he had the only lemon tree in town—in fact, in the
THE SPRING DANCES?
Stu'dent ID or Faculty Guest Card. With it you can stay at any of 90
entire state of Maine—and since that day lemon yellow has,
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library
Jackie & Dick Orr From The Fred Astaire Studios In
Sheraton Hotels round the world at special low discount rates... even
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WE0DIN6
science.
in single rooms! Save even more with 2 or 3 in a room. Group rates for
Greenville Will Come To Clemson For Group Lessons
Pteose send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his liclubs and teams. Wherever Sheraton is, there's a world of things to see
With Girls! For Information Or For Private And Group
ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings,"
brary and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more.
and do. For more information and your ID or Faculty Card, contact this
both for oniy 25c. Also send special offer of beautiful 44
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea,
Lessons At The Studio Contact
Sheraton Campus Representative:
page Bride's Book.
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introduced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)
By JOHN FOWLER
TIGER Feature Editor
This is a description, an incomplete one, of how we put
out a weekly newspaper called
aptly enough "THE TIGER".
It is an incomplete story because it is impossible to relate
the story behind the ideas which
make each week's paper into a
distinctive piece of matter which
the student body finds lying on
the loggia each Friday morn-

ing.
This story deals rather with
the mechanics, the week-to-week
sameness, which go into putting
out a paper. It largely neglects
the efforts of the Junior Staff,
writers, copy readers, those who
do the little unsung jobs which
go into the paper; not because
they aren't appreciated, but
rather because their story can
not be told on a large scale.
Sunday

Sign Stealing Sport
Costs Caught Collectors

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

OnCampis

More Math For Majors

FRATS
OTHER GROUPS
INDIVIDUALS -

Easter Vacation?
our man on campus
if you want to save
money and see the world.

FRED ASTAIRE

© 1964 Max Shulmaa

BALLROOM DANCE STUDIOS

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns
^

Coast to coast in U.S.A.; in Hawaii; Canada; Nassau; Jamaica;
Mexico; Puerto Rico; Venezuela; Tel Aviv, Israel.

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Hours: 1 to 10 Mon.-Fri.; 10 to 6 Sat.
.

206 W. McBee

•

PHONE 233-4383 or 239-821C

l
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■. KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE. NEW YORK
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Today Californians, happy among their milch kine, are
enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in soft pack or FlipTop Box, as are their fellow Americans in all fifty states of
this Marlboro Country!
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Spotlight Is On A.C.C. Tourney
Winner Takes Championship
And Moves Into NCAA Finals

Clemson's Tigers, winners in
six of their last eight regular
season games, went into yesterday's ACC tourney with a
number three seeding and the
2:00 p.m. game against number
six seeded Maryland. A
win
would pit the Tigers against the
Forest-Virginia game at 9:00 p.
m. tonight. Tomorrow night's
finals will start at 8:30 p. m.
and will be televised for the
first time ever.
Duke's Blue Devils will
be
the overwhelming favorits to
cop their scond straight A.C.C.
championship in a row. The
Blue Devils finished the season

in a rush with a 104-69 victory
over arch rival U.N.C. And the
game was played in Chapel
Hill.
Wake Forest, seeded number two, and Clemson, third
seeded,
offer the
biggest
threats to Duke. The Deacons have won eight of their
last ten games. Their win over Duke in Winston-Salem a
few weeks back was amazing, to say the least. And if
that isn't a sign The Deacons
are ready, nothing is. The Tigers have won six of their
last eight, and the two losses
came on two point defeats to

ACG Tournament Pairings
AT REYNOLDS COLISEUM, RALEIGH
Duke (1)
Thursday
7:30 P.M.

State (8)
Friday
7:30 P.M.

South Carolina (4)
Thursday,
8:15 P.M.

Carolina (5)
Championship
Saturday
8:35 P. M*

Wake Forest (2)
Thursday
4 P.M.

"Virginia (7)
Friday
9:15 P.M.

Clemson (3)
Thursday
2 P.M.

Maryland (6)

N. C. State and Wake Forest.
So it looks like the Tigers are
also ready.
As
for the other teams,
U.S.C. took third place in the
regular season with a 7-7 re
cord. The Gamecocks only won
three of their last ten games,
however. U.N.C.'s Tar Heels,
fifth seeded with a final 6-8 record,
had to be the biggest
mystery during the last half of
regular season play. The Tar
Heels, figured to be battling it
out for second spot with Clemson and Wake, fell apart and
won only one of their last seven.
Maryland's sophomores finished sixth with a 5-9 mark. Virginia and N. C. State both ended
the season with a 3-11 record,
and tied for seventh. Last Sunday, the basketball committee
met in Raleigh and drew Virginia's name out of the hat giving the Cavaliers the seventh
seeding
and pitting
them
against Wake in their
first
dubious distinction of meeting
Duke in the first round.
The Tourney could be the
last action of the year for
Clemson. But if the Tigers
can come up with three consecutive victories, they will
then get a chance to go to
the N.C.A.A. Regionals the
following weekend in Raleigh.
In fact, if the Tiger
team
can
put together a seven
game winning streak starting
yesterday, they would be the
National champs!

BOOK
(Continued from Page 1)
campuses by the AAUP.
The $50.00 worth of books has
been supplemented to a certain
extent to permit a restricted
number of books to be given as
honorable mention awards.
The Clemson Bookstore is donating all prizes. A spokesman
for the bookstore has pointed
out that it now offers more than
700 individual titles in paperback editions. A concerted move
by the bookstore and the AAUP
has resulted in rapid additions
to this list. Most books can be
obtained for less than the price
of a movie.

Three Straight Will Do It!

Cubs Post 14-1 Mark
Get "Best Ever" Tag
By BILL LINN

I have gone through the net..

Clemson 1963-64 Baby Cubsj The fifth starting position for
closed the most successful sea-1 the Cubs was held by Hank
son ever by a Tiger frosh team Channel from Warner Robbins,
last Saturday night by blasting Georgia. Channel is a top reChemstrand 94-67. The win gave bounder, and he hits his
the Cubs a- record of 14-1, as specialty, a left-handed jump
compared to the 17-2 record shot, from all angles. He also
compiled by the freshman team has a good chance to break into
of 1960-61.
the varsity starting line-up as
The freshman coached by does the other four starters for
George Krajack, had five boys the Cubs.
on scholarship this year and At the beginning of the coach '
they all showed varsity poten- Krajack issued a call for all
tial. With the top six varsity interested in playing on the
players graduating this year, frosh team. The results of the
coach Bobby Roberts will be de- call were quite successful. Fred
pending heavily on these fine Steiner, Don Denton, Keith Wafreshman.
ters, and Art Broga were the
Top scorer for the Cubs this non-scholarship who played *
year was 6'5" Jim Sutherland key part in the successful year '
who hails from Clemson. Jim enjoyed by the Cubs.
averaged 19.9 points a game and
was the team leader in free Steiner, also from Pittsburg,
throw shooting with an 86% was the sixth leading scorer on
average. Sutherland has one of the team, playing in 14 games.
the smoothest jump shots ever In the last game of the year,
seen at Clemson.
Fred hit 21 points while playThe other guard position was ing only about half the game.
held by Joe Ayoob who hails
from Pittsburg, Pa. Joe was the Denton was the ballhawk of
team's playmaker and contri- the team. He was sent in to
buted Heavily to the scoring fire up the team when they
averages of the other team seemed to be lagging. Waters,
members. His ability to initiate a 5'11" jumping jack from
the fast break and then get the North Augusta, was the sixth
ball down the court sucessfully leading rebounder on the team.
set up many easy baskets for When he came into the game,
would stretch his 5'11" frame
the Cubs throughout the year. he
One sure starter for next year all over the backboards. Broga
will be Randy Mahaffey, 6'7' was' the final member of the
freshman team. Art had very
brother of varsity Captain Don- little ability when it came to
nie Mahaffey. Randy had a basketball, but his desire to
17.4 scoring average, and led play kept him trying all the
the team in rebounding with a time.
11.7 average per game. Randy's
agility for a big man astonished
fans throughout the year. He
is a deadly shooter under the
(Continued from Page 1)
basket, but also has a very effective jumpshot from around vious criminal record. Because
of this, leniency was invoked
the key.
Walt Ayers, a 6'5" forward and he was told that he would
from Turtle Creek, Pa., was go free—but that he must go
the Cubs third leading scorer quickly. Henry's most kind and
with a 16.1 point average. Walt loyal friend, Jinx Williams,
had a fabulous 55.5% field goal managed to find him a new
percentage, and was second only home in Long Hall but it is
to Randy Mahaffey in rebounds. feared that he will lose this
His various assortment
of home too because he just won't
driving layups and hooks left quit talking. Super Snooperyis
many opposing players wonder bound to hear him before long,
ing how they could possibly'and then he will be off again.

SECOND
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Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students

Tigers Plod On;
"Play" In Mud
By BILLY WALKER
Tiger Sportswriter
The remaining half of spring
football drills will be filled with
work planned by Coach Frank
Howard to extract a maximum
of effort from the squad. The
team, already two practice sessions behind, can look for some
work almost everyday until the
intrasquad game, March 21.
Coach Howard's plans for
next week involve more passing
and a few more offensive plays.
He plans to put in his wide
stuff (outside the ends)' later
this week and also to throw the
ball a little more. "I want the
boys to be tough," Howard said.
"They've got to block and
tackle if we're going to get anything done. We've still got
a few boys who are a little
clumsy and I want to concentrate on agility drills so we can
get those boys ready. We'll
scrimmage every Saturday and
aside from that, we'll be doing
the same things we did at the
first of practice."
Coach Howard considered last
Saturday afternoon's scrimmage
as successful, and he plans another for tomorrow. He was also
satisfied with last week's practices and attempted to cite some
of the boys for their good work.
Howard said, "At tackle, Facciola (Mike), MacElmurray
(Mac), and Straszynski (Vince)
have been doing fine. Their
work has been a real pleasant
surprise to me. At the ends,
Petosky (Ted), Hostetler (Hoss),
Meadowcroft (Charlie), and Katana (Ted) have looked pretty
good. Our fullbacks all look
good. Bell (Jimmy), Ruffner
(Jim), Ray (Tommy), and Rankin (Gary) have all been throwing well at quarterback. They
are doing all right. We've got

By HOWARD FISHBEIN
Tiger Sports Writer
A Winning Season
The Tiger basketballser' 12-11 overall record this
year is the first winning season for a Tiger five since
1952 when they were 17-7. It is only the third winning
season for the Tigs since 1939. Last Saturday's win
over Virginia made it the second time this year that
the Tigers have won 3 games in a row. They will have
to double this figure to earn a berth in the N.C.A.A.
regionals this year. By finishing third in the conference they are in the bottom half of the seedings. This
means with two Clemson victories, coupled with two
Duke victories, we would meet Duke for the Atlantic
Coast Conference championship.
Coach Bobby Roberts and the graduating seniors
on the team, Jim Brennan, Nick Milasnovich, Gary Burnisky, Mike Bohonak,. the injured Manning Privette,
and team captain Donnie Mahaffey, all must take credit
for the success of the basketball team this year. One
other person is also entitled to share in the praise that
the team deserves. The manager, and best shot on the
team, Terry "T" Barr.
Last Saturday night Jim Brennen set a record for
this season by making 14 of 18 shots from the free
throw line. Donnie Mahaffey won the dubious distinction for tying the all time Clemson record of fouling out
8 times this season. He now shares this record with
his older brother Tommy. The question is, will Randy
Mahaffey pass both of nis brothers in the next three
years?
Must Prove They Are Tops Again

Who Need Some FINANCIAL HELP In Order To Complete Their
Education This Year And Will Then Commence Work.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.

plenty of good halfbacks in that
backfield too," Howard aded.
"At the guards," Howard continued, "we got Portas (Lou),
Cooper (Richard), Blackwell
(Joe), and Palmer (Johnny).
They all have looked right fair.
At center, though, ole Waldrep
(Joe) has looked real good;
damn good"!
Howard mentioned the many
shifts in position that had taken
place during the first half of
spring practice. "Boy," Howard
said, "the main thing we'll be
doing during the entire spring
practice is making shifts. When
we finish making shifts, I want
to be sure that I have my best
eleven boys on the first team
and so on. I've got about 70
boys on scholarship and everyone of them earns his money
no matter where we play him."
"By the way," Howard said,
"I wish there was a way you
could tell the student body
how much I appreciate their
conduct at the basketball
games lately. I don't think
I've' seen a single person
smoking inside the gym. The
place doesn't get so smokey
and I honestly think it helps
the team. I hope you can
work that in your story,"
Howard concluded. Just can't
do it Coach

iff
fir)

Basketball
Jerseys Out
AH students who have neglected to return borrowed intramural basketball shirts
are reminded that the deadline for doing such is this
Saturday. Intramural Director Bill Wilhelm has asked
that all boys having a shirt
please drop it by his office
in the athletic association.
Concerning the shirts, Coach
Wilhelm said, "I realize that
some of the boys accidentally
wore their shirts back to the
dorms and I would appreciate
their prompt return. The intramural program is for the
students and they have got to
support the activities of the
program is to continue."

THE
McDOUGALD
FUNERAL
HOME

All Styles Of
Loafers and
Dress Shoes
$5.00 up to $12.95

;LEMSON

SHOE
Anderson, S. C.

SERVICE

Phone CA 4-4343

SPECIAL PRICE
ON
CLEMSON SWEATSHIRTS, T SHIRTS
AND JACKETS

SLOAN'S MEN'S STORE

Company

HARRIS
SPORTING
GOODS

Walgreen Agency

"The Sportsman's
Center"

Seneca, South Carolina

Clemson Highway

Sammeth Drug

SENECA

A new volume for the student of
romance languages

fa

•ARROWS

fa
fa

Once again it happened in the Southern Conference. V.M.I, with a 12-11 record will be representing
the S.C. at the N.C.A.A. regionals. They won the honor by three consecutive victories last week in the tournament. In reality the regular games during the season mean nothing in both the Southern Conference and
the A.C.C. By the final eliminations after the season',
any team that puts together three wins in a row gets
to go to the NCAA regionals. It makes it possible for
seme team with a poor record, such as V.M.I., to represent their conference in the most important tournament
of the year. Such teams as West Virginia, Davidson,
and possibly Duke, who are considerably better than
any other teams in their conferences, because of one
flukey loss are denied the right and privilege to go to
the N.C.A.A. regionals. The commissioners of both the
A.C.C. and the S.C. should make some provisions to
' change this ridiculous rule. Something along the line
as having the conference champs and the tournament
champs battle it out between themselves, and then let
the winner of that game go to the regionals should be
put into effect.

610 ENDICOTT BUDS., ST. PAUL I, MINN

lUNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

region made famous in
and poetry ARROW
this distinctive shirting
Khyber Cloth. Woven
on native looms and
dyed with the incomparable vegetable
madder hues, it is tailored in our own impeccable ivy styling.
Here is a sport shirt
for your wardrobe
that because of its
distinguished appearance might end
up being your
favorite of them all.

fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa

$7.95

fa

Brennen Got the Shaft
The sports writers from North Carolina again have
dominated the voting in picking the All A.C.C. teams
this year. The All A.C.C. team they selected consisting
of Jeff Mullins, Billy Cunningham, Ronnie Collins,
Frank Christie, and Chip Conner is just about 40%
wrong. The omission of Jay Buckley, who along with
Collins was picked as honorable mention by the U.P.I.,
and Jim Brennen, who is fifth in points scored in the
the A.C.C, is a gross injustice. Also the placing of two
Wake Forest players on the second team shows the
prejudice of the sports writers of North Carolina. Both
Gary Burnisky and Jimmy Collins were left off the
second team.

This is spring practice as it is seen by an end who has been
blocked . . . uh . . . out of the play. Photo is by Spencer and
Spencer.

BETWEEN
OUTER SPACE

The consequences of the editorial about Chuck Noe
that was written by Sports Editor Fred Cleaves have
been nothing short of amazing. His editorial was read
over a local television station, reprinted and circulated
around Columbia, and made some pretty important
people ashamed of themselves. Not to mention the distress of a U.S.C. broadcaster at the Clemson-Carolina
game here a few weeks ago. This can mean only one
thing. The truth about Chuck Noe hurts, especially
the people who gave Noe the raw deal.
Fred!

first in

Nice going,

first out

ALEXANDER DRUG CO.
Your Walgreen Agency

College Ave.

Clemson

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

"THE TIGER"
Is Available At Alexander Drug Co.

Compliments
Of

THE JOHN C. CALHOUN
HOTEL
And

THE CALHOUN MOTOR
LODGE
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN ANDERSON

. OF AMERICA, INC

This is our in-one-door-and-out-the-other-door
Volkswagen. We sell it to people who want to cut
delivery time.
It has double loading doors almost four feet wide and
.four feet high on each side. Plus a door in back. The
load is practically surrounded by doorways.
So there's no place for a package to hide. Even
though there are 170 cubic feet of load space inside.
You can reach almost everything without setting foot
in the truck yourself.
When you're parked on the left side of a one-way
street, you still unload onto the sidewalk. Through the
doorway on the driver's side.
"This'left-side door is extra at $100.00
It's just about the only thing on a VW that doesn't
come with the truck.
► The heater's standard equipment.
So's the loading light.
And the rear windows.
The inside rear view mirror.
4-speed transmission.
The two-passenger front seat.
You'd pay extra for these things on some trucks. Not
an a Volkswagen Truck.
You get all rnese extras and the truck for $2,297.00
J Extraordinary.

Frank Myers, Motors Inc.
3302 N. Main St., Anderson, S. Car.

©

AUTHORIZED
OEALCtt

AND THE DEEP SEA

THERE'S A WIDE RANGE OF OPPORTUNITY
IN THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
To outer space and into the deep sea, we take the sum
total of our scientific and managerial knowledge. A case
in point is Telstar, which represents the first step toward
a worldwide communications system. Another example,
the new deep-sea amplifier that simultaneously transmits
two-way messages. Both communications triumphs stem
from Bell System planning, research and development.
Such trailblazing projects command the best of
managerial and scientific talent. That's why you'll find,
throughout the Bell System, men with college training as
diverse as the responsibilities they shoulder. Their backgrounds run the gamut from liberal arts and business
courses to science or specialized engineering majors.

Admittedly, the work is demanding. It requires that
unusual caliber of man who finds a greater satisfaction in
challenge than in ready solution... who iseagertoseehis
education yield dividends...who wants an immediate
opportunity for leadership.
Men with this kind of impatience will discover the
stimulation, welcome and rewards they seek in the telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Now, On With The Inspection

Math Club
Shows Flick

Friday, March 6, 1964

* 3t.Q.ttaM Jo Jjom *
So Clemson Shall Become Clemson University!

out of some twenty-five which for liberal arts graduates. Why
I checked, there was one com- haven't they come to Clemson
"Mathematical Induction," a[ duction through a number of
So Clemson College shall be- pany seeking a liberal arts ma- College? Have they stayed
film produced by the Mathe- simple examples. By means of
come Clemson University? As jor (B.A.). At U.S.C., Furman, away merely because we are
matical Association of Amer- these he shows the need for a
a liberal arts student I am Auburn, and Vanderbilt, the called a college or is it because,
very happy to see this change number of employers seeking we are a college? It
ica, will be presented by the
would
principle of this kind. He
take place. As a matter of fact, liberal arts graduates are in prove most interesting to ask
Newtonian Society of Clemson
states this in terms of the nothe liberal arts students stand many cases as much as one- the respective company repreCollege on March 9.
to gain more from this propos- half or more of all those list- sentatives this question.
Presented in two parts by tion of an inductive set and
ed name change than any of the ed. To me, this proves that the
Larry Joe Payne
Leon Henkin, the two 30-min- then illustrates it with a fur
other
students on this campus. employer goes to the university
Class of '65 (B.A.).
ute color films will be open to ther example.
During the past three weeks
In Part II, he applies the
the faculty, student body, and
there has been a great deal of
principle
of
mathematical
inthe college community.
discussion both pro and con on,
Mathematical Induction is duction to a more complicated
as well as off campus, concernis perhaps to "lead" others to
one of the most important, but example. Then he turns to the
ing the question, "Does Clem- Dear Tom,
I must say I was very inter- pray in their own way, and not
least understood portions of logical foundations of the
son College meet the standards
of a university?" The TIGER ested in the recent editorial ap- pray in their stead. If this were
elementary mathematics.
It principle of induction, and
and Dr. Edwards definitely feel pearing in THE TIGER entitled fully understood I would be
has been misunderstood by proves it on the basis of the
that
Clemson College is in all "Church and State," and that I
axiom
which
says
that
the
students, teachers and textwholeheartedly in favor of pubrespects
a university. Red Be- feel called to comment on the
book writers for generations, positive integers are wellquestions which it presented.! I lic prayer at many occasions.
thea
disagrees
or
opposes
the
MaX Gen. Roger R. Stork (left front), inspecting officer, and Col. Robert D. Walden (right
and its proper presentation is ordered.
name change, and because he don't think the primary question This of course includes the
All showings will be held front), Fourth Regional HQ commander, return from dinner to complete the inspection.
one of the most urgent tasks
has opposed the two Almighty is one of the separation of blessings in the dining halls,
confronting teachers of mathe- in room 101 of the Physics
voices on this campus, has been Church and State, but rather during which I often thought
matics. Dr. Henkin is an ex- Building. A schedule of the
given much unwarranted and one of when is prayer approSatan had control of the public
pert in the foundations of times and dates of the showsevere criticism by the TIGER. priate and in what form.
mathematics and has had wide ings follows: Part I, 4:15 and
As stated in my opening par- While I was Student Chaplain address system. I have a feeling
agraph, I am very much pleas- at Clemson ki 1961-62, I consid- that many students merely "lisexperience in explaining math- 7:15 pm, March 19; 7:15 pm,
ed that Clemson College will ered prayer appropriate at al- ten" in instances such as this,
ematical induction to high March 12; Part II, 4:15 and
become Clemson U., but let's most any time, but in retrospect and do not make an effort to
7:15, March 23; 4:15 pm, March
school students. ""
grade will not be known for sevIn Part I, Dr. Henkin de- 24. Other times by arrange- Last Saturday, 29 February, eral weeks, the National Com- Unit would be able to continue take a realistic approach to I can now realize the irony of enter into the prayer silently in
in its present efficient state of the situation. I do not oppose the "Amen—Give em Hell Tigthe National Commander of
velops the intuitive idea of in- ment.
their own way. Such prayeri
mander said that in general
PERSHING RIFLES, Major he was very pleased with Fourth operations as long as we coir the name change, but I re- ers!" situation. Prayer is, after
tinue to have responsible Persh spect Red Bethea for his stand. all, a personal thing and not would do no harm, and a great
General Roger R. Stork, visit- Regimental Headquarters. The ing Riflemen as are now on the However, this letter is not be- something to be performed or
deal of good, if the purpose of
ed Clemson College and inspect- one outstanding quality he noted staff. This year's Regimental ing written to criticize the TIG- recited at certain times in or- them were fully understood.
ed Fourth Regimental Head- was the depth of qualified per- Commander is Colonel Robert ER or Dr. Edwards. I am writ- der to "sanctify" the situation.
I think it would be a good
ing this letter to merely say Many times I felt I was
quarters. He arrived early Sat- sonnel in all sections. He felt D. Walden from John's Island that Clemson is not a universe addressing God as I stood on idea to give this question a
certain that the Headquarters A Forestry Major, Colonel Walurday morning after inspecting
den is also a DMS with the ty, at least not at the present the field in Death Valley and great deal of objective thought
the prayer before the at Clemson. I would favor the
on Friday Sixth Regimental
Clemson Army ROTC Brigade time, and I don't think that it delivered
Dr. Trevor Evans, chairman versity of Nebraska.
can rightly be called one in football games, but other times students, through the Student
Headquarters,
located
at
LouisMajor
Richard
C.
Robbins
of
of the Department of Mathe"Decision Problems in AlgeI felt that I was "performing"
August, or September.
the Army ROTC department is July,
(Continued from Page 3)
matics at Emory University, bra," will be given Tuesday, iana State University in Baton
I can assure you that I am for the crowd with the chance Senate perhaps, having somewill lecture at Clemson College March 10, in room 101 in the Rouge, Louisiana. The inspec- irresponsible staffers. When advisor for the headquarters. not the only one who feels this that God might overhear. I real- thing definite to say one way
on March 10, and 11, on "De- Math Building at 3 pm. "Sets, tion at Clemson lasted all day this is completed, about 8
Next on the agenda for Fourth way. My opinion will not make ize this is in part a reflection or the other. The editor's refercision Problems in Algebra," Logic, and Switching Circuits," Saturday and included the min- pm., cardboard mats are Regiment is the annual Regi a damn one way or the other of personal faults, but let any ence to prayers being "im"Sets, Logic, and Switching (particularly appropriate for ute detail of each section of
mental Drill Meet to be held when the final stone is cast, but reader of this try it.
posed" upon minority faiths is
Circuits," and "Recent Work all undergraduates in mathe- Headquarters. On Sunday morn- made from the lead pages put this year at Fort Gordon, Geor- the opinions of the future em- Perhaps the sole purpose If evidence of the misunderstandtogether
by
the
printers.
ing
the
Commander
flew
back
gia, on 18 April. Headquarters ployers of Clemson College grain the Foundations of Ge- matics, engineering, or related
ing of the nature of prayer by
to the University of Nebraska, These mats are taken to the
duates do warrant respect. A public prayer, any vocal prayer,
ometry."
fields) will be given Wednes- where National'Headquarters is Independent-Daily Mail office, expects to have approximately true university is of course U. is to serve as a witness to oth- most students. This misunderfourteen of the sixteen companstanding is what makes public
Dr. Evans, who received the day, March 11, in the Civil located.
where they are formed into a ies in the Regiment represent- N.C. However, not all univer- ers. This helps to justify it. Al- prayer
questionable.
D. Sc. degree from Oxford in Engineering Auditorium, at 11
cylindrical shape and coated ed at the drill meet. Some sities are as good as U.N.C., so, as a consequence, a person In closing I must say that
1951, is Chairman of the De- am.
"Recent Work in the General Stork said that he was with molten lead. When the very stiff competition will be so I shall not use it as the
can only be expected to witness THE TIGER this year is such
partment of Mathematics at Foundations of Geometry," very much impressed with this lead hardens the cardboard
standard. I am not familiar
a vast improvement over last
trying
to
end
the
nine
year
his
first
visit
to
South
CaroEmory University.
He has will be given Wednesday,
mats are taken off and the domination of Company C-4 with all of the placement bulle- to his own faith; in other words, year's as to merit praise for
lina.
He
mentioned
that
he
had
also taught at Manchester Uni- March 11, in M-101, at 3 pm.
tins at other colleges and uni- a Christian to pray "in the
cylindrical lead masters are
not expected the great extent of ready to be fitted on the press. (Clemson College) at the drill versities, but I am familiar name of our Lord" or "through the staff. Keep up the good
versity and the University of
work.
meet.
These
sixteen
companies
Conferences
with faculty industrialization and exceptionwith some. If you will take the
Wisconsin, and has been a
Friday
are spread out over the states trouble of checking the place- Christ" and a Jew to avoid Sincerely,
and students may be arranged. ally fine road system found in
member of the Institute for
Anderson: about 3 am. The of North Carolina, South Caro- ment bulletins here at Clem- such references. Thus the type (Lt.) Gene Crocker
All who are interested are in- this part of the state.
Advanced Study at Princeton
foreman
presses a button start- lina, Georgia, Alabama, and son, you will find that the com- prayer should depend upon the Class of '63
Although the actual inspection
and a Research Associate, vited.
ing the presses of the Anderson Tennessee.
panies seeking liberal arts stu- person who is praying. Another
University of Chicago.
Independent-Daily Mail, and todents are almost nil. In fact, purpose, and the one I favor,
day's TIGERS roll off, are cut,
A member of the Emory
(Continued from Page 1)
folded, and bundled.
University faculty since 1954,
Art
of Dating, and Being MarClemson:
5:30
am.
Circulation
Dr. Evans spent 1959-60 as a
ried. These books are available
Manager Desjardins gets in the
Visiting Professor at the UniDear Tom,
cultural opportunity possess a at the YMCA for someone who
carry-all which was checked out
It has come to my attention, season ticket to this fine series? would wish to read them or if
of the motor pool the previous
after reading the editorial pages
someone would like to buy a
The Nominating Committee of Clemson and Pete Newton, a day and heads for Anderson on
of THE TIGER, that some of On the other hand, how many copy of any of these books, they
the YMCA has nominated stu- sophomore Applied Math major a deserted road to pick up the
the students seem to think that of the students at Clemson even are available.
(Continued from Page 1)
dents to run for YMCA offices from McCall.
papers. He gets back about 7 Professor George F. Sowers, Clemson is a cultural waste- realize that WNTV channel 29 She has taught during sumgrant from the Ford Founda- for the 1964-65 school year.
Voting for these officers and am. He stops and leaves a cou- internationally known civil en- land. This would certainly be a in Greenville is on the air? Here mers at Florida State Universition. His monograph, "The
members of the YMCA Advisory ple of copies on the doorstep of gineer in the soils engineering shame if it were true, but, the is a cultural opportunity that ty, Indiana University, UniverThe
Committee
has
nominated
Competitors: A Study of DeBoard will begin on Sunday, President Edwards. Then he field, will address the Clemson way I see it, most Clemson stu- has never been exploited at
of Chicago, University of
sign Competitions for Redevel- for President, Sam White, a March 8, at the YMCA Vesper fills up the bins on the loggia. Student Chapter of the Ameri- dents can't see the forest for Clemson. This is the TIGER'S sity
Tennessee, and others. She is a
Textile
Management
major
who
oped Land," is soon to be pub- is presently a junior from Service
and will continue People have started coming to can Society of Civil Engineers the trees. They wouldn't be able fault, TOM, for not letting the fellow of the American Associastudents know about the fine tion of Marriage Counselors, a
lished.
Greensboro, North Carolina, and through Monday, March 9, until 'u-eakfast and five or six are on Tuesday, March 10. His to find culture if it camped in Art,
Music, and Drama pro- fellow of the American SociologA lecturer of note in both Ken Stovall, a junior, Industrial 5:00 p.m. The voting place is waiting for the paper to come talk, to which all interested their hat.
grams now being aired by this ical Association, and a consultA
fine
example
is
the
foreign
university and professional cir- Management major from Clay- the YMCA lobby. Students who in.
persons are cordially invited,
station. It is perhaps also the
cles, Clay is a specialist in ton, Georgia. For Vice-Presi- have Clemson YMCA member7:30 am. A TIGER staffer, will be given at 7:00 p.m. in film series. How many of those TIGER's fault for not bugging ant with the National Council of
ship cards are eligible to vote
who
decry
Clemson's
lack
of
Churches, Department of Famdent,
Larry
Preston,
a
junior,
architectural
redevelopment,
still almost asleep, enters the the Civil Engineering Audithe administration to have the ily Life. She is a very popular
in this election.
of the advisory panel in corn- Civil Engineering major from
Clemson
dining
hall.
He
sees
present TV sets on campus con- speaker to college students on
torium.
Members who are nominated
having served as a member Columbus, Georgia, and Earl for the YMCA Advisory Board the people looking through the
verted so that more students the campuses.
Smith,
a
sophomore,
Economics
In
addition
to
his
teaching
petitions at Cincinnati, Ohio; major from Johnston. For Sec- are Dr. R. W. Moorman, Head paper while they eat and he
can watch these programs.
Anyone who has a question
(Continued from Page 1)
Washington, D. C; Syracuse, retary, Sandra Cochran, a jun- of the Hydraulics & Mechanics watches to see how many are duties at Georgia Tech, ProI suggest that someone talk which they would like to have
fessor
Sowers
is
the
Vice
Presing
a
period
of
inactivity,
it
N. Y.; and Oklahoma City.
ior Arts & Science major from Department; Mr". M. A. Wilson, looking at his page or pages. ident and Consulting Engineer again has been organized as the to Dr. Holt of the English De- Dr. Duvall answer may submit
Comptroller; Dr. Claude B. Perhaps a few appear to be
partment and find out what its the question at the YMCA desk
Green, Director of Summer reading his story. He has a for the Law Engineering Test- only organization on campus all about. He has been cham- or drop it in a box which will
Schools; Dr. O. B. Garrison, feeling which is hard to ex- ing Co. He is the author of "recognizing writing ability."
pioning the cause for Education- be prepared and left at the dinseveral books and an impresDirector of Experiment Sta- plain.
Three Clemson College alumni al Television around Clemson ing hall two days before Dr.
sive
list
of
engineering
papers
Hardware - Sporting Goods
tions; Mr. Joseph Lindsay, Friday afternoon: Ray Deshave been selected to judge the for some time, but he is only Duvall's engagement.
Head of the Department of Tex- jardins hauls the rest of the published in the United States manuscripts for admission to one small voice. He needs help
This meeting is open to stu"Serving This Section Since 1 885"
tile Chemistry; Mr. Oswald papers up four floors to the of- and in several foreign coun- the fraternity. Earl Mazo, po- from the TIGER and others to dents, faculty, and the general
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Lightsey, Board of Trustees fice. There are approximately tries. He is a registered prolitical affairs editor of THE bring culture out of the forest. public.
member.
1,000 subscriptions to be ad- fessional engineer in the states NEW YORK TIMES; Harry There is a cultural opportunity
dressed, bundled well enough to of Georgia, Ohio, North Caro- Ashmore, Pulitzer Prize winner available at Clemson if the students would only take advantage
suit the post office, and mail- lina, Tennessee, Alabama, and and editor of THE ENCYCLO- of
SPRING TROUSERS
it and not expect to be spoon
ed. It takes most of the after- Florida.
PEDIA B R I T A N I C A; and fed each morsel. I am enclosnoon.
Professor Sowers has served George Chaplin, editor of THE ing a News Release for you to
15 or 20 copies are put in the as a consultant for many large HONOLULU
ADVERTISER, read and see for yourself that
file.
soils engineering projects. compose the board of judges. there is something to be said
Saturday
These have included major All three men are ex-Gamma for opportunity at Clemson.
SHIRTS
Clemson: This is THE TIGT. C. WHEELER '62
Alpha Mu members.
earth
dams,
airports,
ports,
SOX
ER'S day of rest. Nothing happens except that Gentry gets a public buildings, and industrial
SHORTS
note to come see Dean Cox at plants, and power developments for such organizations as
his earliest convenience.
It goes unspoken, but all the U. S. Navy, General Electric,
Senior Staffers are counting the Duke Power, Georgia Power,
OVER 7,000 READ
number of issues left before Alabama Power, Mead Paper
and the duPont Company.
THE TIGER
graduation.
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